SHINOLA
DETROIT

CORPORATE GIFTING
LEATHER COLLECTION

Men's Bags

Runwell Backpack
Signature Leather
MSRP: $995

Large Carryall
Signature Leather
MSRP: $1,295

Camera Bag
Signature Leather
MSRP: $950
E/W Messenger
Signature Leather
MSRP: $795

N/S Messenger
Signature Leather
MSRP: $695

Frame Travel Kit
Signature Leather
MSRP: $295
LEATHER COLLECTION

Men’s Wallets

Classic Bifold
Bridle Leather
MSRP: $225

Slim Bifold
Signature Leather
MSRP: $195

5 Pocket Card Case
Signature Leather
MSRP: $125
LEATHER COLLECTION

Women's Bags

Large Tote
Signature Leather
MSRP: $995

Medium Carryall
Signature Leather
MSRP: $895

Relaxed Hobo
Signature Leather
MSRP: $895
Women's Bags

**Medium Tote**
Signature Leather  
MSRP: $895

![Medium Tote Image]

**Mini Zip Backpack**
Signature Leather  
MSRP: $795

![Mini Zip Backpack Image]

**Medium Shopper**
Signature Leather  
MSRP: $595

![Medium Shopper Image]
LEATHER COLLECTION

Women’s Bags + Wallets

Accordion Crossbody
Signature Leather
MSRP: $395

Accordion Clutch
Signature Leather
MSRP: $395

Continental Wallet
Signature Leather
MSRP: $395
Watch Collection

Men's

S0110000118
Black Blizzard
Titanium Metal Bracelet + Black Dial
48mm Titanium Chrono Case / Black Fill Topring
MSRP $1,500

S0120007930
Limited Edition
Brushed Titanium Bracelet + Black Dial
44mm Brushed Titanium Chrono Case / Sandblast Bevel
MSRP $1,325

S0120001942
Tan Alligator Strap + Black Dial
43mm Stainless Steel Chrono Case
MSRP $1,050

S0120001120
Tan Leather Strap + Black Dial
48mm Stainless Steel Chrono Case
MSRP $875

S0120001121
Tan Leather Strap + Slate Blue Dial
48mm Stainless Steel Chrono Case
MSRP $875

S0120007931
Black Rubber Strap + Black Dial
44mm Brushed Stainless Steel Chrono Case / Polished Bevel
MSRP $875

S012001940
Dark Cognac Leather Strap + Midnight Blue Dial
43mm Stainless Steel Chrono Case
MSRP $850

S0120001941
Black Leather Strap + White Dial
43mm Stainless Steel Chrono Case
MSRP $850

S0120018134
Polished PVD Rose Gold Bracelet + Midnight Blue Dial
36mm Polished PVD Rose Gold Case
MSRP $800
WATCH COLLECTION

Men’s

S0120000111
Largo Tan Leather Strap + White Dial
47mm Stainless Steel Case
MSRP  $550

S0110000047
Teak Leather Strap + Royal Blue Dial
47mm Stainless Steel Chrono Case
MSRP  $750

S0120008178
Navy Football Leather Strap + Midnight Blue Dial
47mm Polished PVD Rose Gold Chrono Case
MSRP  $800

S0110000050
Largo Tan Leather Strap + Green Dial
47mm Stainless Steel Chrono Case
MSRP  $750

S0110000178
Oxblood Football Leather Strap + Midnight Blue Dial
41mm Polished PVD Rose Gold Case
MSRP  $600

S0110000111
Largo Tan Leather Strap + White Dial
47mm Stainless Steel Case
MSRP  $550

S0110000112
Black Leather Strap + Black Dial
47mm Stainless Steel Case
MSRP  $550

S0110000050
Black Leather Strap + Black Dial
47mm Stainless Steel Case
MSRP  $550

S0110000047
Teak Leather Strap + Royal Blue Dial
47mm Stainless Steel Chrono Case
MSRP  $750
WATCH COLLECTION

Women’s

S0120001930
Black Leather Strap + White Dial / 38mm Stainless Steel Chrono Case / PVD Gold Coin Edge
MSRP $900

S0120001931
Natural Leather Strap + Midnight Blue Dial / 38mm Stainless Steel Chrono Case / PVD Rose Gold Coin Edge
MSRP $900

S0120001933
Gunmetal Alligator Strap + Cool Gray Dial
38mm PVD Gold Case
MSRP $900

S0120004467
Polished / Brushed PVD Gold Bracelet + Cool Gray Dial
38mm PVD Gold Brushed Case with Polished Coin Edge
MSRP $900

S0120004468
Polished Stainless Steel / PVD Rose Gold Bracelet + White Dial / 38mm Polished Stainless Steel Case / PVD Rose Gold Coin Edge
MSRP $900

S0120001934
Nude Alligator Strap + Nude Dial
38mm Stainless Steel Case
MSRP $850

S0120018130
Black Aniline Latigo Leather Strap + Silver Dial
28x27mm Polished PVD Gold Case
MSRP $700

S0120018132
Bourbon Smooth Essex Leather Strap + White Opaline Dial
28x27mm Polished Stainless Steel Case
MSRP $650

S0120018134
Polished PVD Rose Gold Bracelet + Midnight Blue Dial
36mm Polished PVD Rose Gold Case
MSRP $800
**Watch Collection**

**Women's**

- **S0120004466**
  - Polished / Brushed Stainless Steel Bracelet + Nude Dial
  - 38mm Polished Stainless Steel Coin Edge Case
  - MSRP: $800

- **S0120001106**
  - Stainless Steel Bracelet + Silver Dial
  - 36mm Stainless Steel Case
  - MSRP: $700

- **S0120001108**
  - Bourbon Leather Strap + Gold Dial
  - 38mm PVD Gold Case
  - MSRP: $650

- **S0110000325**
  - 34mm Rose Gold Case / Midnight Blue Dial / Brown Football Leather Wrap Bracelet
  - MSRP: $525

- **S0120000209**
  - PVD Rose Gold Bracelet + Rose Dial
  - 34mm Rose Gold Case
  - MSRP: $525

- **S0110000246**
  - Tan Leather Strap + Silver Dial
  - 36mm Polished PVC Rose Gold Case
  - MSRP: $600

- **S0120000246**
  - Polished PVD Gold Bracelet + White Dial
  - 34mm Polished PVD Gold Case
  - MSRP: $575

- **S0120001100**
  - Stainless Steel / PVD Rose Gold Bracelet + Pearlized White Dial / 34mm Stainless Steel / PVD Rose Gold Case
  - MSRP: $525

- **S0120018680**
  - Black Aniline Latigo Leather Strap + White MOP Dial
  - 32mm Polished Stainless Steel Case
  - MSRP: $650

- **S0110000325**
  - 34mm Rose Gold Case / Midnight Blue Dial / Brown Football Leather Wrap Bracelet
  - MSRP: $525
**Small Journal + Small Journal Cover**

**Soft Linen 3.75” x 5.5”**

60 LB TEXT STOCK / SMYTH SEWN CONSTRUCTION / EXPANDABLE POCKET

MSRP $14

![Image of Soft Linen Journal](image)

- Harbor Blue
- Navy
- Artichoke
- Charcoal Gray

**Hard Linen 3.75” x 5.5”**

60 LB TEXT STOCK / SMYTH SEWN CONSTRUCTION / EXPANDABLE POCKET

MSRP $14

![Image of Hard Linen Journal](image)

- Salmon Pink
- Navy
- Forest Pine
- Hickory
- Jet Black

**Small Journal Cover**

Signature Leather

MSRP: $150

![Image of Small Journal Cover](image)

- Natural 230
- Bourbon 220
- Burgundy 659
- Navy 412
- Spruce 340
- Deep Brown 240
- Black 001
**Medium Journal + Medium Journal Cover**

**Soft Linen 5.25” x 8.25”**

60 LB TEXT STOCK / SMYTH SEWN CONSTRUCTION / EXPANDABLE POCKET

MSRP: $19.95

- Deep Scarlet
- Harbor Blue
- Artichoke
- Charcoal Gray

**Hard Linen 5.25” x 8.25”**

60 LB TEXT STOCK / SMYTH SEWN CONSTRUCTION / EXPANDABLE POCKET

MSRP: $19.95

- Sunset Orange
- Salmon Pink
- Deep Scarlet
- Rich Bordeaux
- Navy
- Forest Pine
- Hickory
- Jet Black

**Medium Journal/iPad Mini Journal Cover w/ Tab**

Signature Leather

MSRP: $195

- Natural 230
- Bourbon 220
- Burgundy 659
- Slate Blue 427
- Navy 412
- Spruce 340
- Deep Brown 340
- Black 001
**JOURNAL COLLECTION**

Large Journal + Large Journal Cover

---

**Soft Linen 7” x 9”**

60 LB TEXT STOCK / SMYTH SEWN CONSTRUCTION / EXPANDABLE POCKET

MSRP $21.95

![Soft Linen 7” x 9”](image)

- Harbor Blue
- Artichoke
- Charcoal Gray

**Hard Linen 7” x 9”**

60 LB TEXT STOCK / SMYTH SEWN CONSTRUCTION / EXPANDABLE POCKET

MSRP $21.95

![Hard Linen 7” x 9”](image)

- Salmon Pink
- Deep Scarlet
- Navy
- Forest Pine
- Hickory
- Jet Black

---

**Large Journal Cover w/ Tab**

Signature Leather

MSRP: $225

![Large Journal Cover w/ Tab](image)

- Natural 330
- Bourbon 220
- Navy 412
- Spruce 340
- Deep Brown 340
- Black 001
The Runwell Clock
MSRP: $395

Clock Stand
MSRP: $80
**Power Supply 5 Port + Dual USB**  
MSRP: $175

**Power Supply 2 Port + Dual USB**  
MSRP: $135

**Power Supply Extension Cord**  
MSRP: $65
The Runwell Turntable
MSRP: $2500

20054628

The Runwell Turntable — Limited Edition
MSRP: $2500

20054629